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Travertine deposition influvial systemsbuilds damsandother forms that create diversity in geomorphic processes,
morphology, and associated wetland ecosystems. In Jiuzhaigou Natural Reserve, Sichuan Province, China, we in-
vestigate the relation between contemporary fluvial travertine morphology, slope, and water chemistry at the
fluvial-system scale and at the local scale of large individual dams in order to address two fundamental questions.
First, what factors determine the spatial distribution of such large valley-spanning, or primary, travertine dams?
Second, what factors govern smaller but distinctive travertine dams and other secondary travertine morphology
present on the sloping downstream side of primary travertine dams? Through remote sensing analysis and field
work, we recognize two factors as paramount in controlling spatial distribution of primary fluvial travertine
dams:watershed-scale steps in the longitudinal profile andwater chemistry, based on a proxy for dissolved calcite.
In the steep Jiuzhaigou watershed, hillslope erosion processes that contribute large boulders to the channel influ-
ence the majority of the primary dams. However, two valley-spanning primary dams, Pearl Shoals and Norilang
Lakes, appear to be dominated by travertine precipitation. The submerged upstream sides of these two dams are
nearly verticalwith heights>30 m. Slope varieswith position along the longitudinal profiles over the downstream
sides of these two primary dams because the profile shapes are convex. With downstream-dam profile lengths
>500 m, flow encounters secondary travertine morphology organized as an array of travertine bedforms that
vary with local channel slope along the convex profiles. The secondary travertine bedforms include sequences of
repeating patterns including smaller dams that impound correspondingly small waterbodies. Morphologic differ-
ences between two types of secondary dams are quantified on the basis of their relative size, spacing, and the slope
on which they form. Increasing slope is correlated with a decrease in height of secondary travertine bedforms
according to a power law where y=0.0053x−1.68. Results of the investigation demonstrate that slope, a main in-
fluence on river hydrodynamics, influences and is influenced by fluvial travertine morphology at two discrete flu-
vial scales. This work advances our understanding of geomorphic factors that influence travertine morphology, a
critical need for conservation and management of travertine natural resources and their wetland ecosystems.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Travertine, a sedimentary rock formed by chemical precipitation of
calcium carbonate, is an integral component of ambient temperature flu-
vial systems in carbonate landscapes. An example is Jiuzhaigou National
Nature Reserve, Sichuan Province, China (Fig. 1), listed by the UNESCO
as a World Natural Heritage Site and a Man and Biosphere Reserve be-
cause of its superlative landscape that includes stream segments separat-
ed by waterfalls. Some of the waterfalls are formed by travertine dams
that impound clear lakes exhibiting a dramatic rangeof blue-green colors.
Understanding geomorphic processes that influence travertine develop-
ment is important in the conservation of this natural and cultural re-
source and the significant wetland ecosystems formed on travertine
vis.edu. (J.L. Florsheim).

l rights reserved.
substrate. Fluvial travertine in ambient temperature fluvial systems is
often called tufa and sometimes sinter (Ford and Pedley, 1996;
Pentecost, 2010). However the terms tufa and travertine are often used
interchangeably in the literature (Pentecost and Viles, 1994), and here
we follow the terminology used by Pentecost (2005, 2010) and use the
term travertine to characterize the precipitated carbonate landforms
that exemplify the morphology at Jiuzhaigou.

Travertine precipitates from water supersaturated with respect to
calcium carbonate (Andrews et al., 1993) through physical, chemical,
and biological mechanisms (Liu et al., 1995; Viles and Pentecost, 1999;
Wright, 2000; Chen et al., 2004; Pentecost, 2005; Goldenfeld et al.,
2006; Pedley and Rogerson, 2010). Travertine precipitation follows the
reaction:

Ca
2þ þ 2HCO

−
3 ↔CaCO3 þ CO2 þ H2O
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Fig. 1. Location of watershed encompassing Jiuzhaigou National Nature Reserve, Sichuan Province, China, showing Rize, Shuzheng, and Zechawa valleys. Symbols indicate location
of field sites where longitudinal profiles were measured at Pearl Shoals, Norilang Lakes, Tiger, Shuzheng, and Bonsai travertine dams. Elevation at the basin mouth is 2000 m and the
highest elevation greater than 4550 m.
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where the terms on the left-hand side of the reaction represent calcium
(Ca2+) and bicarbonate (2HCO3

−) ions dissolved in the water. On the
right-hand side of the reaction, calcium carbonate (CaCO3), or travertine
precipitation, is driven by degassing of carbon dioxide (CO2) to the at-
mosphere. Previous work largely represents studies conducted at hot
springs, whereas limited data are available for ambient temperature flu-
vial travertine systems, e.g. travertine rivers.

Both biological and physical factors influence travertine formation.
Biological factors influence the process by modifying CO2 concentra-
tions through the uptake of CO2 gas during photosynthesis (Herman
and Lorah, 1987; Viles and Goudie, 1990) and the release of CO2 during
respiration. Microbes may accelerate travertine precipitation through
metabolic processes that either increase alkalinity that lowers traver-
tine solubility or that produce substances providing nucleation sites
for mineral precipitation (Riding, 2000)—both of which are processes
that occur in ambient temperature and hot spring systems (Foulke,
2011). Organisms such as bacteria, algae, and fungi contribute to the
growth of microbial biofilms and mats that alter CO2 concentrations
through photosynthesis and respiration. In addition, plant surfaces pro-
vide substrates for crystal nucleation (Golubic, 1973;Wright, 2000) and
algae and bryophytes (mosses) can be integral to travertine precipita-
tion. Pentecost and Zhang (2000) observed that a combination of abiotic
and biotic factors contributes to travertine precipitation at Jiuzhaigou.

In ambient temperature rivers, numerous hydrodynamic factors pro-
mote travertine precipitation along with biological factors. Significantly,
flume studies report that turbulent flow caused by the presence of
waterfalls or other topographic irregularities aerates flow, causes bub-
bles, and forms spray that increases the air–water interface area, lowers
the fluid pressure and thus enhances CO2 degassing (Chen et al., 2004).
Further, lower fluid pressure resulting from flow accelerationmay occur
along topographic irregularities and obstacles in the channel boundary.
Thewater pressure in such zones decreases as described by theBernoulli
effect, and dissolved CO2 gasmaypreferentially be released in such loca-
tions (Chen et al., 2004).

Previouswork recognized that geomorphology influences travertine
landform development (Pentecost and Viles, 1994; Merz-Preiss and
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Riding, 1999) and has explored physical and environmental controls on
travertine deposition in fluvial systems globally (Ford and Pedley,
1992). However, limited data quantify the dominant geomorphic pa-
rameters that strongly influence formation, evolution, or diversity of
travertine forms at the watershed system scale and at local travertine
landform scales. Nonetheless, the role of geomorphic and chemical pa-
rameters on the spatial distribution of travertine dams and the effect of
geomorphic parameters such as slope onmorphologic diversity of trav-
ertine bedforms are critical to understanding travertine geomorphology
in fluvial systems. This paper reports results of a remote sensing and
field investigation in Jiuzhaigou to investigate two fundamental ques-
tions regarding travertine geomorphology: (i) what factors determine
the spatial distribution of large travertine dams and (ii) what factors
control variations of travertine morphology at the scale of the basin
vs. the scale of an individual travertine landform?

We used high resolution satellite imagery and currently available to-
pographic data to document spatial variation in basin-scale channel gra-
dient and channel width, and we sampled water quality throughout the
basin to address the first question. We conducted field measurements
of slope, bedformheight, and spacing atfive large valley-spanning traver-
tine dams to quantify factors that control variation of organized se-
quences of smaller travertine bedforms that characterize travertine
morphology. In particular,we explored the influence of local channel gra-
dient on the morphology of a distinct sequence of travertine bedforms
formed atop larger travertine dams that form watershed-scale steps in
the longitudinal profile.

Our results suggest that geomorphic parameters influence and are
influenced by fluvial travertine morphology at two discrete fluvial
scales. This work adds to our fundamental knowledge of fluvial traver-
tine system formation and has relevance toward management of these
sensitive landforms at Jiuzhaigou and in other fluvial travertine systems
globally.

Our results advance our understanding of the geomorphic processes
that influence the development of fluvial travertine morphology and
patterns in a complex fluvial field setting and may be used to validate
future laboratory or modeling predictions that explore the influence
of slope on morphology, height, and spacing of fluvial travertine
bedforms.

2. Travertine morphology

2.1. Travertine dams

Precipitation of travertine on smooth surfaces or as bedforms results
from interactions between physical (Herman and Lorah, 1988; Liu and
Dreybrodt, 1997; Chen et al., 2004) and biotic factors (Pentecost and
Zhang, 2001; Pentecost, 2010; Fuller et al., 2011). Aside from structures
associated with travertine precipitation at scales on the order of centi-
meters or smaller that result from interactions of supersaturated water
with mosses and microbes such as algae, the most common travertine
morphologies described in fluvial systems are dams (Pentecost and
Viles, 1994; Liu et al., 1995; Ford and Pedley, 1996; Lu et al., 2000;
Pena et al., 2000; Pentecost and Zhang, 2000; Wright, 2000; Zhang et
al., 2001; Pedley et al., 2003; Moeyersons et al., 2005; Pentecost, 2005;
Andrews, 2006; Carthew et al., 2006; Dreybrodt and Gabrovsek, 2009;
Pentecost, 2010; Fuller et al., 2011). Small travertine dams are also rec-
ognized as a characteristic landform in thermal travertine systems
(Veysey and Goldenfeld, 2008; Foulke, 2011).

Actively forming travertine dams have been identified in fluvial sys-
tems globally (Ford and Pedley, 1992, 1996). Pentecost (2005, 2010) de-
scribes fluvial travertine dams as perpendicular to the direction of local
flow with somewhat sinuous crests, whereas other researchers note
that some dams have convex downstream arcuate planforms (Carthew
et al., 2006). Travertine dams impound water in upstream lakes (Ford
and Pedley, 1992; Pedley et al., 2003). Deep water slowly flows from
each lake until it reaches the crest of the damwhere flow depth shallows
and velocity accelerates with steeper slope and high velocity flow along
the downstream side of the dam.

2.2. Repeating travertine patterns: aka fluvial travertine bedforms

Previous studies recognize that spatial heterogeneity of travertine
precipitation creates bedforms with repeating patterns, analogous to
the way that alluvial rivers are characterized by organized bedform se-
quences. For example, when calcite precipitates from water flowing
over a surface, multiple ridges form perpendicular to the flow direction,
and pools form upstreamof the ridges—forming a characteristic pattern
that ranges in size from centimeters to hundreds of meters (Hammer,
2009). Travertine bedforms classified as dams or steps in ambient tem-
perature fluvial systems are analogous to such ridges, whereas analo-
gous bedforms described in thermal travertine systems include small
dams separated by terraces—relatively level areas where water may
be ponded upstream of the small dam. Such morphology, referred to
as ‘terrace and rimstone’ dams in thermal systems has also received re-
cent attention. Recent numerical modeling of these iconic travertine
patterns has investigated factors influencing their formation including
slope (Jettestuen et al., 2006) and flow rate (Hammer et al., 2007;
Veysey and Goldenfeld, 2008). In addition, field studies identified the
influence of microbial activity (Foulke, 2011) on their development.

Previouswork in Jiuzhaigou and other similar travertine systems doc-
umented the presence of repeating travertine bedforms by documenting
the spacing of relatively large travertine dams (Pentecost and Zhang,
2001; Pentecost, 2005, 2010). Pentecost (2010) referred to large dams
as ‘macrodams’ with a spacing of 4 km at Jiuzhaigou and, based on this
work and work from other travertine systems, suggested a general rule:
dam spacing decreases on steeper slopes (Pentecost, 2010). Other re-
searchers (Hammer et al., 2007; Veysey and Goldenfeld, 2008) suggest
that spacing of multiple travertine dams may be influenced by competi-
tion,whereby a fast-growing downstreamdammayflood a slower grow-
ing upstream dam, hindering its growth and accordingly lengthening the
characteristic wavelength between actively growing or dominant dam
crests.

2.3. Influence of positive feedback on growth of travertine morphology

Repeating sequences of dams and intervening pools or terraces af-
fect river hydrodynamics and, with positive feedback, promote their
own growth (Goldenfeld et al., 2006; Jettestuen et al., 2006; Chan and
Goldenfeld, 2007; Hammer et al., 2007). The flume studies conducted
by Chen et al. (2004) suggest that this occurs because hydrodynamic di-
versity promotes carbon dioxide degassing and drives travertine pre-
cipitation. The numerous physical conditions and mechanisms leading
to the localized positive feedback of travertine precipitation on dams
in natural travertine systems summarized by Hammer (2009) include
shallower water depth, increased turbulence, higher flow velocity, and
increased mixing across the ridge—and these conditions interact to de-
crease fluid pressure and increase degassing of carbon dioxide that pro-
motes travertine deposition at rates higher than either mechanical
erosion or chemical dissolution. The positive feedback occurs because
the new travertine deposition enhances the physical conditions and
mechanisms that promote carbon dioxide degassing and travertine de-
position. Chan and Goldenfeld (2007) suggest that travertine forms are
scale-invariant and that travertine precipitation rates are characterized
by non-linearity because the travertine surface changes as travertine
precipitates. Moreover, biofilms or other organic material may adhere
to the obstruction created by a travertine dam, further enhancing its
growth.

Besides indicating the relevance of physical factors such as slope and
flow velocity in travertine pattern formation (Jettestuen et al., 2006;
Hammer et al., 2007; Veysey and Goldenfeld, 2008), simulations
conducted by Hammer et al. (2007) and Veysey and Goldenfeld (2008)
coupled flow rate to precipitation proportionally to show that dam and
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terrace patterns could be reproduced using simple rules. Recentmodeling
(Hammer et al., 2008) that added hydrodynamics, solution chemistry,
transport, degassing, and precipitation indicated the importance of an-
othermechanism promoting dam growth: hydrodynamic advection nor-
mal to the surface and the compression of vertical concentration
gradients as flow supersaturated with respect to calcium carbonate ad-
vects over a single dam. However, these assertions have not been tested
in experimental or field studies in ambient temperature fluvial systems.
Thus, further explanation is needed to address complex fluvial travertine
systems in watersheds where repeating travertine patterns are present.
In particular, whereas prior field, laboratory, and modeling work docu-
ment one type of travertine pattern representing travertine bedform
morphology such as dams and terraces, documentation of a sequence of
disparate but organizedfluvial travertine bedforms along the longitudinal
profile of a river is lacking.

3. Study area

Jiuzhaigou is situated in the Min Shan Mountains at the eastern
margin of the Tibetan Plateau north of the Sichuan basin. The water-
shed occupies two south-to north-trending valleys, the western Rize
valley and the eastern Zechawa valley. Downstream of where they
join, the valley is called Shuzheng valley (Fig. 1). Flow from the
Jiuzhaigou watershed joins the Baihe River, a tributary to the Yangtze
River.

In Jiuzhaigou, the carbonate rocks of Devonian through Triassic
age that underlie the watershed are folded and faulted (Zhang and
Ge, 2003). Rock units are oriented NW–SE with one set of faults
along the same trend as the rock units and a second set of faults ap-
proximately perpendicular. Active regional tectonic uplift and tilting
(Kirby et al., 2000) create steep slopes conducive to hillslope erosion
processes such as debris flows, debris avalanches, rock falls, and slides
(Cui et al., 2005). In addition to lithologic and structural variation,
fluviokarst processes such as collapse also are likely to contribute to
variation in valley gradient and the presence of some lakes.

Along with the natural tectonic, geologic, geomorphic, and hydro-
logic setting, human activities influence biogeochemical processes
and hydraulics within the Jiuzhaigou system. Land use has included
farming terraced loess deposits for several millennia in proximity to
the nine Tibetan villages within Jiuzhaigou (Harrell et al., 2009;
Henck et al., 2009). Logging and associated activities began in 1966
and ceased by 1979 (Zhang and Ge, 2003). Current human activities
that influence water quality in the watershed include those associat-
ed with tourism of over two million visitors per year (Gaulke et al.,
2010). Associated road and trail construction activities may also con-
tribute sediment to the valley bottom. Because of the sensitivity of the
travertine landforms to hydrology and water chemistry, additional
factors such as climate change and potential acidification from air
pollution may be significant threats.

The high basin relief at Jiuzhaigou, ~2070 m, creates climate zones
and associated botanical diversity within the forested watershed
(Tang, 2006). Precipitation and temperatures are seasonal, with the
majority of rainfall occurring between May and October and the
highest temperatures occurring between May and September. Water-
shed hydrology is variable throughout the various climate zones and
flow discharges are likely to be seasonal; however, discharge is not
gaged in the watershed. Similarly, neither groundwater surface eleva-
tions nor flow variability usually characteristic of karst environments
is documented. Field reconnaissance suggests that the Rize valley
contains a flowing river interspersed with dams and lakes along the
majority of its length, in contrast to the Zechawa valley which lacks
continuous surface flow. The upper portion of Zechawa valley con-
tains lakes impounded by glacial debris and rock falls, but lacks sur-
face river flow and travertine deposition; the lower portion contains
isolated pools in an otherwise dry gravel-bed channel—such as was
observed during field reconnaissance in September 2009 and 2010.
Thus, our analysis is focused on ~32.7 km of the Rize–Shuzheng sys-
tem, part of which contains a segment characterized by travertine.

4. Map and image analysis and field methods

We use remotely sensed data to analyze watershed-scale channel
gradient, including a 90-m resolution digital elevation model (DEM;
2000 Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), http://glcf.umiacs.
umd.edu/data/srtm/index.shtml) for the lower two-thirds of the
Jiuzhaigou basin extending from the mouth in Shuzheng valley to
the headwaters of Rize and Zechawa valleys. In order to avoid appar-
ent artifacts in this data set (such as alignment of contour lines in
stripes), analysis of the upper one-third of the watershed was based
on available 1:100,000 topographic map with 40 m contour intervals
(Sichuan Bureau of Surveying and Mapping). These data were used to
construct a ~50-km longitudinal profile extending from the mouth of
the basin in Shuzheng valley to the headwaters of Rize valley; gradi-
ent is measured between each known contour interval. We focus on
the downstream 32.7-km reach between the Primeval Forest and
the watershed mouth. Resolution of this topographic data allows for
estimation of profile variation in the high relief Jiuzhaigou basin,
where the profile is assumed to be an estimate of water-surface ele-
vation, or the energy slope of the river. Analysis of a 2004 QuickBird
satellite image (Digital Globe, Inc.) with 2.4-m spatial resolutions
four-band multispectral data provided the basis for measurements
of channel and valley widths over the entire study area within a Geo-
graphic Information System (GIS). Measurement was straightforward
except where shadows of adjacent hillslopes obscured the channel or
valley margins. Registration between the two data sets with different
scales and resolution is a source of uncertainty, thus the two data sets
were used independently with the topographic map used to analyze
the basin-scale river profile, and the QuickBird image used to analyze
width. Future studies may refine longitudinal distance data as higher
resolution watershed-scale topographic data become available.

Field data collected during four field campaigns during 2008–2010
includedmeasuring profiles over large travertinedamcomplexes, smaller
travertine bedforms, and measurement of water chemistry. Longitudinal
profiles over five large travertine dams were measured using a 5× mag-
nifying hand-held level, a fiber glass tape, and a rod along the edge of
the water—because of a restriction against human–water contact in the
reserve. Longitudinal profiles measured include: (i) a 500-m profile and
cross section transect at Pearl Shoals; (ii) a 560-m profile at Norilang
Lakes; (iii) a 1110-m profile that included both Tiger and Shuzheng
dams along the left bank from Rhinoceros Lake to Princess Lake (a small
lake downstream of Shuzheng Falls); (iv) a 260-m profile along the
right bank from Tiger Lake to Princess Lake opposite the profile along
the left bank; and (v) a 370-m profile at Bonsai. These data and observa-
tions from field reconnaissance provide quantitative local channel gradi-
ent data along travertine dams with secondary bedforms defining their
surface topography. Topographic variability of the large travertine dams
in the cross-channel direction is illustrated by comparing the left-bank
to right-bank profiles over Shuzheng Falls and in the cross section of
the travertine channel bed measured from the foot bridge across Pearl
Shoals. The height of secondary dams shown includes each dam present
measured from crest to base along the profile; height of islands is mea-
sured from thalweg of intervening channels to topographic high point
of adjacent island on the channel bed; height of shoals is estimated
from crest to base. The average height of secondary travertine dams in-
cludes each dam present along the longitudinal profiles measured at
Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes. At Pearl Shoals, instantaneous flow ve-
locitywasmeasured from the bank along the profile using a digital Global
Water flow probe during September 2008 to show relative differences in
between morphologic zones (see data indicated on Fig. 4B).

Water chemistry quantified in the field at 41 sample locations in
Rize and Shuzheng valleys during September 2010 included electrical
conductivity, EC, total dissolved solids, TDS, and water temperature, T.

http://glcf.umiacs.umd.edu/data/srtm/index.shtml
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Measurements were obtained using an HM COM 100 digital EC and TDS
meter (accuracy:±2%; resolution: 1 μS/ppm) that automatically corrects
for temperature. The 2010 sample locations were determined based on
the spatial distribution of morphology, e.g. near the head and base of
dams and in lakes, and thus were therefore dependent on the spacing
of dams and the lakes they impound. Additionally, six sample locations
in lakes and wetlands in Zechawa valley measured during September
2009 and 28 sample locations in Rize and Shuzheng valleys were mea-
sured during the same field campaign. Although hydrologic conditions
were not constant, theywere similar over each sampling period. Thus, al-
though trends in spatial variability of the constituents measured are sim-
ilar, the analysis of the 2009 data is limited to a comparison of water
chemistry in Zechawa valley relative to Rize and Shuzheng valleys during
the same field campaign. EC and TDS were used as proxies for dissolved
calcite to help indicate the spatial extent of the system where travertine
is likely to form. The rationale for using EC and TDS as proxies is because
of their nature as ameasure of the ability of water to conduct an electrical
current in proportion to the concentration of positive and negative ions.
The majority of TDS load is from four negative ions (bicarbonate, carbon-
ate, chloride, and sulfate) and four positive ions (calcium,magnesium, so-
dium, and potassium) and TDS is directly proportional to EC. Because
groundwater in karst terrain easily dissolves soluble carbonate rocks
(Palmer, 1990), sudden elevation of EC and TDS in river water likely rep-
resents contributions from springs or discharges of groundwater into the
fluvial system.

5. Results

5.1. Water chemistry and the travertine dam segment

Variation in water chemistry measured in September 2010 reveals a
spatial association with the presence of travertine dams at Jiuzhaigou.
The proxy parameters EC and TDS, used to illustrate favorable conditions
for calcite precipitation, vary longitudinally in the channel between the
Primeval Forest in Rize valley and themouth of the Jiuzhaigouwatershed
in Shuzheng valley. The longitudinal change initiates with a marked in-
crease in EC and TDS coincidingwith the upstream position of the traver-
tine segment (Fig. 2). The sudden increase in these water chemistry
proxies for dissolved calcite suggests the presence of substantial ground-
water discharge to the main river in this location. At the upstream end of
the travertine segment near Arrow Bamboo, EC and TDS are elevated by
~30% over values farther upstream. In contrast, at the downstream end
of the segment (near Bonsai), EC and TDS are similar to values farther
downstream in the reach that lacks travertine (Fig. 2). Values of EC and
TDS decrease by ~25% through the travertine segment at a rate of
~0.0034 μS/m (51 μS/14,984 m).

The rate of EC and TDS decrease is not linearwithin the travertine seg-
ment. Instead, the water chemistry proxies decrease in a stepped pattern
(Fig. 2), with the highest rates of decrease coincidingwith the locations of
large travertine dams. Between the base of an upstream travertine dam
and the next downstream dam, EC and TDS values increase slightly;
whereas the decrease is rapid aswaterflows over each primary travertine
dam(Fig. 2). However, an exception is the Bonsai primary damwhere
water chemistry does not change appreciably upstream or downstream—

thus bracketing the area of influence for ion-rich groundwater contribu-
tions to the travertine segment as between about Arrow Bamboo and
Bonsai. Values of EC measured in Zechawa valley at six locations in
lakes andwetlands throughout the valley in September 2009 are relative-
ly low, averagingwithin 10%of ECupstreamof the travertine reach inRize
valley during the same period—a factor that in combination with the lack
of river flow, contributes to the lack of travertine in that tributary system.

5.2. Watershed scale steps and valley width

The longitudinal profile over 32.7 km between the Primeval Forest
in Rize valley and the mouth of the basin in Shuzheng valley exhibits
steps characterized by higher gradients than intervening lower gradient
fluvial and lacustrine reaches (Fig. 3). These steps account for about 50%
of the elevation change along the entire basin profile. All of the primary
travertine dams at Jiuzhaigou coincide with a watershed-scale step dis-
tinguishable in the topographic map and are concentrated within a
16.3-kmsegmentbetweenArrowBamboo Falls in Rize valley and Bonsai
in Shuzheng valley that coincides with elevated EC and TDS values. At
least seven primary travertine dams are present in this reach (Fig. 3).
However, one of the dams, Colorful Lake Dam, lacks travertine and ap-
pears to be composed of landslide debris. Similarly, dams that impound
lakes upstream of the travertine segment such as Grass Lake Dam and
Swan Lake Dam appear to be composed of landslide debris and do not
contain travertine. One dam present downstream of the travertine seg-
ment in Shuzheng valley is a constructed concrete dam.

Measurementsmade using the high resolution satellite imagery and
topographic data revealed the variability in spacing between all of the
steps present between Primeval Forest in Rize valley and the mouth of
Shuzheng valley. Step spacing ranges from ~0.2 to ~6.5 km with a
mean of ~1.9 km. Many of the steps are dams that impound relatively
large lakes—where the step is the downstream side of the dam, where-
as, the lower gradient reach upstream of the step is the lake. However,
not all of the dams are characterized by travertine. Instead they are
dams formed by mass movement debris derived from adjacent steep
hillslopes. Mean spacing between steps that are travertine dams in
lower Rize valley (between Arrow Bamboo dam and Norilang Lakes
dam) and Shuzheng valley (between Tiger dam and Bonsai dam) was
~1.30 and ~1.35 km, respectively.

Instead of a progressive downvalley increase in width common to
morphometrics in fluvial systems, the Rize–Shuzheng valley includes
narrow upstream and downstream segments with an irregularly wider
and narrower zone corresponding to the location of the travertine seg-
ment. Valley width in the travertine segment is characterized by a
marked increase in variability (Fig. 3), with a range from ~5.0 to 340 m
and an average of ~148 m. In contrast to the variability of width in the
travertine segment, the upstream fluvial reach is relatively narrow and
widths are less variable averaging ~21 m. Downstream of the travertine
segment, the average width is only 10 m, excluding areas with anthro-
pogenic influence such as the developed park entrance at the valley
mouth and the marshy reach immediately upstream of the constructed
dam.

5.3. Valley-spanning primary travertine dams and two secondary traver-
tine dam morphologies present atop the downstream side of primary
dams

5.3.1. Primary travertine dams
Travertine dam morphologies and sizes are variable in Jiuzhaigou.

We term large travertine dams that extend across the entire valley
width primary dams. Observations fromfield reconnaissance of the trav-
ertine dams present in thewatershedwithin the travertine segment in-
dicate that in the downstream direction, or longitudinally, the majority
of the primary travertine dams are asymmetric. For example, the up-
stream sides of five of the primary travertine dams investigated in this
study (Fig. 4A; Pearl Shoals, Norilang Lakes, Tiger, Shuzheng, and Bon-
sai) are submerged by lakes impounded by the dams; and to the extent
visible through the clear water, the submerged travertine appears near-
ly vertical, albeit rough and irregular. On the upstream side of Bonsai,
sediment fill forms a wetland. Field data from the five primary dams in-
vestigated quantify the slopes of the downstream sides of the primary
travertine dams as ranging from 0.0179 to 0.1143 (Table 1). In contrast
to the nearly vertical upstream sides, the downstream sides of these
dams extend for distances ranging from about 260 to 536 m, and height
from crest to base ranges from ~9 to 44 m (Table 1). Primary dams are
longer (in the downstream direction) than wide (in the cross-valley
direction) with length-to-width ratios ranging from ~2.6 to 4.7
(Table 1).



Fig. 2. Longitudinal change in water chemistry initiates with a marked increase in EC and TDS, corresponding spatially to the upstream boundary of the travertine segment with
little change at the downstream end of the segment. Within the travertine segment a stepped pattern characterizes the rate of the decline of EC and TDS with the highest rates
of decrease corresponding to locations of the primary travertine dams. Temperature generally increases in the downstream direction, with relatively higher values present in
lakes upstream of the primary dams.
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Debris from hillslope erosion processes is visible in three of the
primary travertine dams (Tiger, Shuzheng, and Bonsai) as large boul-
ders present atop the travertine substrate or incorporated into the
travertine structures. In contrast, boulders are not visible at two of
the primary travertine dams (Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes). The
shapes of the longitudinal profiles over the downstream sides of
Fig. 3. Steps in the longitudinal profile highlighted by peaks in associated gradient, illustrati
width.
Tiger, Shuzheng (left bank profile), and Bonsai primary dams are gen-
erally irregular or stepped (Fig. 4A). In contrast, the shape of the lon-
gitudinal profile measured over the downstream side of the Pearl
Shoals primary is convex (Fig. 4A), and the profile is characterized
by variability in slope with lower gradient reaches occurring at the
upstream crest of the dam and a transition to a waterfall at the
ng associations with travertine and nontravertine dams. Inset shows variation in valley
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downstream base of the dam. Norilang Lakes has a profile that is
quasiconvex, with a steeper reach becoming lower gradient near the
base of the dam. We focus next on Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes
primary travertine dams situated in the lower Rize valley where
values of EC and TDS are higher than for those farther downstream
(see Fig. 2). Both of these primary travertine dams have heights
Fig. 4. (A) Longitudinal profiles of the downstream side of five large primary travertine dam
Falls (left and right bank profiles), and Bonsai. Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes profiles are
downstream portions of the profiles. (B) Detailed view of the downstream side of the pri
with changing slope and average flow velocity (u).
>30 m, lengths >500 m, and widths of ~190 m, on the same order
as valley width (Table 1). Although it is likely that these dams also in-
corporate contributions from hillslope erosion, their surfaces are
dominated by travertine. Notably, they support an array of organized
smaller travertine bedforms, including dams, on their downstream
sides.
s showing elevation vs. distance at Pearl Shoals, Norilang Lakes, Tiger Falls, Shuzheng
quasiconvex, with lower slope present on the upstream portion than on the steeper

mary dam profile at Pearl Shoals showing zones of secondary morphology associated
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5.3.2. Secondary travertine dams
We term a set of relatively small, repeating travertine bedform

patterns, or travertine sequences, present atop the sloping down-
stream sides of primary travertine dams secondary morphology.
First, we address two disparate sequences of secondary travertine dam
morphologies present at Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes. From the
lower slope reach near the crest of the primary dam toward the higher
slope reach at the downstream base (Fig. 4B), distinctive sequences of
secondary morphology include small dams that impound correspond-
ingly small waterbodies. We distinguish two distinct morphologies of
secondary dams present atop primary dams as lake–dams and relatively
smaller pool–dams. Table 2 summarizes field data documenting their
distinguishing characteristics. Although some similarities exist between
the two secondary dam morphologies, differences that distinguish the
two types of secondary dams at Jiuzhaigou are significant. Morphologic
differences are related to the slope of the portion of the downstream
side of the primary dam on which they form (enhanced by longitudinal
profile convexity), their size, and their spacing (Tables 1 and 2).

The morphology of both type of secondary dams mimics larger pri-
mary travertine dams in some respects: longitudinal profiles appear
asymmetric, with nearly vertical and irregular upstream sides. Similar-
ly, in planview, the crests of secondary dams form quasiperpendicular
to the longitudinal profile; however, their sides curve such that they
connect to the dam upstream. We consider a secondary dam from
crest to downstream base together with its upstream waterbody to be
a morphologic unit, as the width and height of the dam govern the
width and depth of the corresponding upstream waterbody.

Lake–dam sequences form at the upstream end of the array of sec-
ondary morphology atop Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes primary
travertine dams, whereas the relatively smaller pool–dam sequences
form downstream of the lake–dam sequences (Table 2; Figs. 4A, B and
5A). As water flows from the downstream portion of relatively deep
lakes with depths on the same order as the height of the primary
dams they are impounded by, flow shallows and slope increases at
the crest of the dam to ~0.010 as it transitions to its sloping down-
stream side that supports secondary bedforms. Because of the convex
nature of the longitudinal profiles of the primary travertine dams,
slope in the upstream lake–dam reach is less than further down-
stream in the pool–dam reach (Table 2; Fig. 4B). The average slope
of lake–dam zones present on both primary dams is 0.0167, whereas
the slope of pool–dam zones is 0.0711 (Table 2). Fig. 4B illustrates this
relationship at Pearl Shoals, where lake–dams form in sequences on
slopes of about 0.0198, and pool–dams form farther downstream in
sequences in zones with higher slopes of 0.0516. At Norilang Lakes,
the upstream succession of lake–dam and pool–dam sequences oc-
curs in zones with similar slopes as those at Pearl Shoals; whereas
the downstream set near the base of Norilang Lakes is somewhat
Table 1
Physical characteristics of primary travertine dams.

Primary dam Slopea Dam
length
(m)

Dam
width
(m)b

Dam
height
(m)

Upstream impounded
lake

Pearl Shoals 0.0901 500 193 44.0 Golden Bell Lake

Norilang
Lakes

0.0700 536d 191 36.0 Mirror Lake

Tiger 0.0246 340 280 9.7 Rhinoceros Lake
Shuzheng
(RB)

0.1139 260 211 29.0 Tiger Lake

Shuzheng
(LB)

0.1177 259 211 26.2

Bonsai 0.0161 472 100 9.0 Shallow marsh

a Downstream side measured in field measurements from the lip to the base of primary
b Measured from aerial imagery except at Pearl Shoals, where width was measured in th
c Golden Bell Lake upstream of Pearl Shoals dam appears truncated by a landslide on its
d Norilang primary dam length extends ~20 m beyond measured profile.
steeper (Table 2; 0.052 at Pearl Shoals and 0.066 and 0.103 at the up-
stream and downstream set at Norilang Lakes, respectively).

Secondary dam widths also provide a metric that distinguishes be-
tween relatively wider (in the cross-valley direction) lake–dam and
narrower pool–dam sequences. Based on field data from Pearl Shoals
and Norilang Lakes, the average of the ratio between secondary lake–
dam widths relative to primary dam widths is 0.69; whereas, the ratio
is only 0.06 for pool–dam sequences (Tables 1 and 2). The width of the
waterbodies impounded by secondary dams is equivalent to the
cross-channel width of each dam. Because the number of secondary
dams is limited by the dimensions and variability within the primary
dam they are formed on, there are a limited number of secondary
dams available for analysis in this study. Robust statistical analysis
would require numerical simulations to generate an appropriate data set.

Spacing of repeating patterns of secondary dams is another metric
that aids in distinguishing the two dam morphologies. Lake–dam se-
quences have an average spacing from dam crest-to-crest of ~30 m, al-
most twice the average spacing of ~17 m for pool–dam sequences.
Ratios of dam length to waterbody length are governed by the spacing
of the repeating travertine patterns. Lengths of both types of secondary
dams are shorter than upstream lake lengths. Lake–dam sequences have
an average dam-length to waterbody-length ratio of 0.37; whereas in
pool–dam sequences, dam length is also less than associated pool
lengths—however the average ratio of 0.67 is about twice that for
lake–dams.

The ratios of secondary dam length in the direction of the longitudinal
profile to cross-channel damwidth for both types of secondary dams dif-
fer from the relationship in primary dams. Secondary dam length is less
than dam width, in contrast to primary dams where the opposite
relationship between length and width characterizes the landform
(Tables 1 and 2). The average dam-length to dam-width ratio is similar
for the two types of secondary dams, with a ratio of 0.31 for lake–dams
and 0.32 for pool–dams (Table 2), in contrast to the primary travertine
dams where these ratios are g>1.0, as previously noted (see Table 1).

The fluvial travertine substrate afforded by the secondary dams in
Jiuzhaigou supports a vibrant wetland (Fig. 5A and B). Shallow water
flowing approximately perpendicular to the crest of each dam appears
to be influenced by small hydrophilic trees and shrubs growing on the
travertine dams. In particular, pool–dams sometimes incorporate living
trees and other organic material into the travertine structure of pool–
dams.

5.3.3. Repeating secondary travertine bedforms besides dams influenced
by slope

Significantly, distinctive repeating secondary travertine bedforms
besides dams are present at Pearl Shoals in succession according to
slope (Fig. 4B). These travertine forms include islands and steps, shoals,
Upstream lake length
(m)

Hillslope
influence
(y or n)

Progression of secondary morphology

5.1c n Lake-dam; pool-dam; islands; steps;
shoals; falls

0.4 n Lake-dam; islands; pool-dam; falls

0.3 y Steps; falls
1.0 y Steps; falls

0.7 y stEps; falls

dam.
e field along foot bridge.
upstream side.



Table 2
Physical characteristics of secondary travertine dams.

Secondary morphology Local
reach
slope

Height>water
surfacea

(m)

Dam
length
(m)

Width
(m)

Lake
length
(m)

Lake–dam sequences
Pearl Shoals average
(n=3)

0.0198 1.28 18.7 58.5 to
234

54.4

Norilang average
(n=3)

0.0664;
0.1045

0.35 13.9b 47.8 to 191 18.7

Average of all individual
forms measured

0.0167 0.91 16.7 53.2 45.5

Pool
length
(m)

Pool–dam sequence
Pearl Shoals average
(n=2)

0.0516 0.24 5.1 na 15.9

Norilang average
(n=18)

0.0912 0.64 3.9 11.4 5.9

Average of all individual
forms measured

0.0711 0.58 3.9 11.4 7.4

a Height above water surface measured from crest of dam to water surface on down-
stream side of dam.

b Measured length — dam extends ~20 m farther downslope.
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and waterfalls. Reaches with travertine islands separated by intervening
channels with irregularly spaced travertine steps are present in steeper
zones downstream of pool–dam sequences at slopes of 0.0911 (Fig. 4B).
Islands have irregular boundaries and are slightly elongated in the direc-
tion of flowwith length-to-width ratios of ~2.0, average widths of 1.5 m,
and average heights of 0.2 m (Fig. 5C andD). The range ofwidths of inter-
vening channels where flow converges between islands is between 0.1
and 4.5 m, with an average of 1.8 m (Fig. 6). In the same reach, rounded
travertine steps are oriented perpendicular to flow, with straight, wavy,
or concave upstream patterns—these steps are discontinuous across the
channel and form on a travertine surface without apparent plunge
pools. At Norilang Lakes, islands are present in steeper zones, but bound-
aries are diffuse and the structures also appear to form atop secondary
dams—as a tertiary bedform. Submerged portions of the islands, steps,
and channels at Pearl Shoals are coveredwith algae; above thewater sur-
face, vegetation includes moss, horsetails, grass, shrubs, and small trees.

Travertine shoals form in zones with an average slope of 0.1800
downstream of the island zone on the Pearl Shoals primary dam
(Figs. 4B and 5E). The shoals are steep, undulating travertine surfaces
that appear to be a succession of small, closely spaced, and rounded
steps that produce shallow turbulent flow. The steps are generally elon-
gated in the direction perpendicular to the longitudinal profile but are
discontinuous across the channel where the morphology transitions
to islands and steps. The height of each step is generally ~0.1 m with
a few reaching ~1.0 m in the transition to the downstream waterfall.
Boundaries of the shoals also appear diffuse with the steps in the island
reach resembling the small steps that comprise the shoals and with
some vegetated islands present within the shoals. The shoals include
areas with bare travertine and areas where the travertine is substrate
for algae, moss, or trees.

Nearly vertical waterfalls often characterize either a portion or the
majority of the downstream edge of primary travertine dams (Fig. 4).
The slope of the falls at Pearl Shoals is ~0.4110. In contrast, the flow
path along the measured profile at the edge of water at Norilang Lakes
bypassed the waterfall present on the opposite bank. Waterfalls have ir-
regular shapes along their top edges (Fig. 5F), likely because downstream
extension of the falls occurs through travertine deposition that creates
overhangs that are subject tomass failure—creatingwavypatterns caused
by resulting protrusions or indentations along the top edge of the fall.
Field observation suggests that eroded blocks of travertine and/or other
debris at the base of the falls reach about two-thirds of total fall height.
5.3.4. Other travertine bedforms and crusts
Other travertine bedforms are recognized at primary dams that ap-

pear to be dominated by boulders derived from landslides. Secondary
morphology includes boulder steps incorporated into or on the surface
of travertine substrate (Fig. 5G; e.g., Tiger–Shuzheng Falls and Bonsai).
Boulder steps atop the downstream side of travertine dams influenced
by landslide debris are present at a wider range of slopes (ranging
from 0.0216 to 0.1315) than the steps that occur together with islands
at Pearl Shoals. Boulders are visible as part of the structure in Shuzheng
Falls, suggesting that the falls originated at a valley step created as a re-
sult of hillslope mass movement processes, with subsequent travertine
deposition later modifying the dam structure. Rocky steps atop Tiger
and Shuzheng primary dams are spaced ~13.7 m apart with heights of
~0.9 m on average. The presence of boulders arranged in steps suggests
that these bedforms aremobile until stabilized by travertine deposition.
In contrast, large boulders with median diameters estimated as 1.0 to
2.0 m atop the travertine of the primary dam at Bonsai do not appear
mobile.

Travertine crusts on channel and lake beds or on protrusions into the
flow are present intermittently throughout the travertine segment
(Fig. 5H). Crusts occur on abiotic sediment, such as cobbles and boul-
ders that act as roughness elements, and on organic material such as
roots, logs, algae, andmoss. Travertine is also apparent on lake bottoms.
Crystals may detach and be transported downstream in the river's
flow—some may be trapped in lakes where they settle and form
travertine lake-bed crusts, and some may be transported out of
the Jiuzhaigou system or dissolved in water with lower dissolved
calcite concentrations. Calcite crystals entrained in flow would be
likely to deposit in wide and deep lakes impounded upstream of
dams where flow velocity is low—a possible contributing factor to
travertine crusts observed on lake bottoms.

5.4. Secondary morphology slope vs. height power law

Secondary travertine bedforms are present atop Pearl Shoals' and
Norilang Lakes' primary travertine dams in zones with slopes ranging
between ~0.010 and 0.300 (Fig. 4A and B). This secondary morphology
includes bedformswith decreasing height that correspond to increasing
slope related to position along profiles on the downstream side of the
primary dams. Using the data available, we propose a method to quan-
tify the relation between the secondary travertine bedform height (y)
and slope of the profile in the zone of the secondary morphology (x)
on the downstream side of primary dams as a power law where y=
0.0053x−1.68 (Fig. 7). Assuming that the variables are independent,
the power law has a negative exponent indicating that secondary trav-
ertine bedform height decreases with increasing slope, consistent with
observations that small travertine dams and terraces (Ekmekci et al.,
1995; Dreybrodt and Gabrovsek, 2009) and larger travertine dams
(Pentecost, 2010) become smaller with increasing slope. We consider
the power function relationship preliminary; however, we include it
because of its relevance toward understanding scale-invariant mor-
phologies. Uncertainty in this relation based on the field data collected
at Jiuzhaigou could be constrained through future detailed field investi-
gations in other travertine fluvial systems, in experimental investiga-
tions, or in numerical simulations that quantify the effect of slope
variation on travertine bedform height.

6. Discussion

6.1. What factors determine the spatial distribution of large travertine
dams?

Results of our investigation at Jiuzhaigou address the question of
why primary travertine dams form where they do. We present a con-
ceptual model whereby the spatial locations of primary dams are
governed by water chemistry, basin-scale changes in channel gradient



Fig. 5. Photographs showing examples of secondary morphology: (A) lake–dam sequences; (B) pool–dam sequences; (C) multiple islands; (D) islands and steps; (E) shoals; (F)
waterfall; (G) rock steps; and (H) examples of other travertine forms (such as fluvial crusts on bryophyte, roots, logs in channel incorporated into dam). Distinctive sequences
of secondary travertine morphology are present atop the downstream side of primary travertine dams at Pearl Shoals and Norilang Lakes. Arrows indicate flow direction.
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at steps, and variation in valley width. First we address the significance
of water chemistry as a factor in governing where travertine precipita-
tion is possible. All of the primary travertine dams at Jiuzhaigou are
present within a segment of Rize and Shuzheng valleys with elevated
levels of EC and TDS. Thus, initiation of the travertine segment at
Jiuzhaigou coincides spatially with the marked change in water chemis-
try where EC and TDS increase by ~25% (see Fig. 2). Using EC and TDS as
proxies for dissolved calcite in river water illustrates that after the
dissolved calcite concentration of the river water increases above an ap-
parent threshold, Ci, travertine precipitation is possible; however, varia-
tion inwater chemistry alone does not explain the spatial distribution of
primary travertine dams in the Jiuzhaigou fluvial system. Thus, we ad-
dress geomorphic parameters such as slope that varies at steps in the
longitudinal profile as the second component of the conceptual model.

All of the primary travertine dams at Jiuzhaigou coincide with
steps in the longitudinal profile. Steps in a longitudinal profile may
result from numerous factors that indicate regional or local controls
on gradient such as lithologic changes (Moglen and Bras, 1995), the
presence of faults (Seeber and Gornitz, 1983; Kirby et al., 2003), land-
slide dams (Korup et al., 2006), or transitions between zones where
different processes operated in the past such as the glacial to fluvial
transition at the start of the Holocene (Hobley et al., 2010). Further,
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Fig. 6. Cross section measured along footbridge across Pearl Shoals showing geometry of Islands (topographic high points and intervening channels (topographic low points). Note
the strong asymmetry in average channel bed slope from east to west.
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fluviokarst groundwater–surface water interactions at Jiuzhaigou may
alter longitudinal profile development by causing sudden changes in sur-
face water discharge, or by creating conditions for characteristic collapse
structures on the valley bottom. At Jiuzhaigou, many of these factors may
interact to create the steps that disrupt an ideally convex-shaped profile
where slope and particle size decrease as discharge increases with dis-
tance downstream (Mackin, 1948).

Steps in the longitudinal profile are significant at Jiuzhaigou because
they influence the spatial location of primary travertine dam formation.
Pentecost (2010) noted that large dams appear to form at slope breaks
or in association with landslide debris but that little else is known
about their genesis. Mechanisms of primary travertine formation at
steps are likely related to the abrupt local increase in channel slope
that, in turn, increases flow velocity. Increased velocity is associated
with travertine deposition (Hammer et al., 2007) either because flowac-
celeration lowers water pressure, thereby accelerating release of
dissolved CO2 gas (Chen et al., 2004), or alternatively because higher
flow velocity causes thinning of a diffusion-limiting boundary layer
where CO2 conversion and calcite precipitation take place (Buhman
and Dreybrodt, 1985a,b; Liu et al., 1995; Liu and Dreybrodt, 1997).

Once travertine deposition is initiated at a step in the longitudinal pro-
file, continued travertine deposition increases the step height, with the
depth of the lake impounded upstream approximating the height of the
travertine dam. As formation of a travertine dam increases step height,
local gradient steepens andflowvelocity increases downstream, thus cre-
ating a positive feedback such that travertine precipitation preferentially
takes place in that location. The convex form of the profile of some of the
primary travertine dams investigated at Jiuzhaigou (e.g., Pearl Shoals; see
Fig. 4B) is such that the steepest slopes and highest velocity flows are at
Fig. 7. A power function quantifies the decrease in secondary travertine form height
with increasing slope.
the downstreamendof the structure. This observation supportsmodeling
results (Hammer et al., 2007) suggesting that as dam crests grow in
height, they prograde in the downstreamdirection and thus are dynam-
ic features. In contrast, some of the primary travertine dams have
quasilinear or stepped profiles (e.g., Tiger Falls; see Fig. 4A). On a
smooth slope, travertine precipitation could tend toward equivalence
along the profile. However, in a steep forested environment such as
Jiuzhaigou, irregularities in a smooth profile could be caused by the in-
fluence of landslide debris, large woody debris, or live trees thatmodify
hydrodynamics governing local travertine precipitation rates. Reaches
without travertine deposition also occur within the travertine segment
at Jiuzhaigou; thus we infer that the absence of steep steps may be sig-
nificant in limiting travertine deposition even though water chemistry
may be favorable.

We address valley width as the third parameter governing the spatial
location of primary dams at Jiuzhaigou. In Jiuzhaigou, valley width does
not progressively increase downstream, likely reflecting differential ero-
sion rates in the folded and fractured carbonate terrain and fromvariation
common tofluviokarst terrain. The travertine segment in Jiuzhaigou coin-
cideswith a zonewith large variability in valleywidth that is on average 7
to 15 times wider than upstream and downstream reaches without trav-
ertine, respectively. Width variation is an important consideration in in-
vestigating the spatial distribution of travertine precipitation because of
its potential influence in causing changes in flow hydrodynamics that
Chen et al. (2004) documented as associated with travertine precipita-
tion. In particular, valley width could influence velocity associated with
flowconvergence anddivergence. Althoughflowdivergence in the lateral
dimension in wider reaches may lower flow velocity, the shallowing of
flow may cause flow convergence in the vertical dimension. In either
case, shallowing of flow lowers fluid pressure. It follows that travertine
is more likely to be deposited in shallow wide reaches with lower bed
fluid pressure than in deeper, narrow reaches with higher fluid pressure,
a mechanism that may provide a rationale to overcome effects of widen-
ing in decreasing flowvelocity. Deeperflowhas higherfluid pressure that
may limit the CO2 degassing required for travertine formation—this factor
may compound water chemistry as a factor in precluding travertine de-
position downstream of the travertine reach. Wider channel reaches in
Jiuzhaigou have greater channel-bed surface area than narrow channels,
providing greater potential crystal nucleation and travertine deposition
over the larger contact area. Furthermore, molecular diffusion is en-
hanced in the shallow and wide reaches where a greater surface area to
water volume ratio creates a greater potential for CO2 degassing as well
as delivery of ions from solution to growing travertine bedforms. Thus,
primary travertine dam initiation is more likely to occur within the
wider reaches of the travertine segment than in narrower upstream or
downstream reaches.
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After initiation of a primary travertine dam, as flow from a lake
impounded upstream approaches the crest of the dam, flow depth de-
creases, and velocity accelerates over the constriction at the sill. This in-
crease in velocity relative to the slow flow in the lake promotes
travertine deposition at the crest of the dam. Flow is routed through
notches or lower areas on the dam crest, and travertine is preferentially
deposited in these areas, raising elevation and realigning flow toward a
lower portion of the crest. Thus, dam height is self-limiting, and the
dam crest is maintained at a relatively level elevation across the width
of the structure. Moreover, the dam crest may extend laterally until
constrained by valley walls—which provides a primary constraint on
dam width.

6.2. What factors control variability of secondary travertine morphology?

Field data collected in Jiuzhaigou illustrate an array of secondary
travertine bedforms that form atop the downstream side of primary
travertine dams, a distinct travertine morphology in Jiuzhaigou. These
data inform a new classification of travertine bedforms, including dam
morphologies and other macroforms that differ from previous work in-
cluding sequences of lake–dams, pool–dams, islands and steps, and
shoals. In contrast to travertine bedforms where deposition predomi-
nates, waterfalls form a boundary where mechanical erosion and trav-
ertine depositional processes interact and determine the longitudinal
extent, or length, of the primary dam.

Wepropose a conceptualmodel supported by thefield data collected
at Jiuzhaigou that addresses the influence of slope on secondary traver-
tine morphology. First, we propose upper and lower slope thresholds
that characterize the physical conditions required for precipitation of
travertine bedforms. A lower slope threshold of ~0.010 and an upper
slope threshold of ~0.300 are present at the upstream crest and down-
stream base of primary travertine dams, respectively. At Pearl Shoals,
secondary dams transition to islands and shoals at slopes >~0.070,
whereas, dams are absent in a steep zone at Norilang Lakes where
slope exceeds ~0.150. Thus, the slope thresholds correspond to observed
discontinuities in secondary travertinemorphology. Slopes steeper than
the upper threshold occur as flow descends waterfalls.

To explain whymorphologic discontinuities appear in association with
changes in slope, we propose a rationale for the upper and lower slope
thresholds based on the influence of slope on flow velocity. First, with re-
spect to the upper slope threshold, increases in flowvelocity are associated
with increases in travertine precipitation rates (Chen et al., 2004). More-
over, velocity changes influence advection of calcium carbonate in
near-bed flow, a critical factor in travertine deposition (Hammer, 2009).
Thus, the upper slope threshold may correspond to the point where the
ratio of flow rate relative to travertine precipitation rate exceeds a critical
value. This critical value, in turn, corresponds to a critical point where hy-
drodynamic advection of calcium carbonate cannot be sustained normal
to the surface, a condition for travertine precipitation noted by Hammer
et al., 2008—thus limiting travertine precipitation. With respect to the
lower slope threshold, slope is too low and flow depth too deep in
waterbodies such as pools or lakes upstream of dams for conditions that
promote degassing and for travertine precipitation to occur. In contrast,
on the downstream side of the dams, such conditions prevail.

To explainmorphologic discontinuities between the upper and lower
slope threshold (e.g., associated with transitions from lake–dams to
pool–dams, or pool–dams to islands, or islands to shoals), we hypothe-
size that secondary travertine bedforms act as roughness elements that
cause resistance to water flowing over the downstream side of primary
travertine dams. On average, spacing of dams decreases by about 57%
from lake–dam to pool–dam sequences. The transition from lake–dam
to smaller and more closely spaced pool–dam sequences (Table 1) sug-
gests that although pool–dam height is less than lake–dam height,
pool–dams maximize roughness and energy losses because their se-
quences are more closely spaced, analogous to maximization of relative
roughness in alluvial channels, e.g., Robinson and Albertson (1952).
Thus, field data from Jiuzhaigou support a hypothesis whereby the
height and spacing offered by the secondary travertine dams influences
the slope and velocity of upstream and downstream flow. Secondary
morphology forming on the downstream face of primary dams in-
creases surface roughness and thus flow resistance. Flow resistance is
relatively high in the shallow flow on the downstream face of the dam
where the height of secondary travertine forms (hT) or boulder steps
(ds) relative to flow depth (d) is large. We infer that the resistance fac-
tors hT/d or ds/d cause turbulence that aerates flow, causes bubbles, and
forms spray—all increasing the air–water interface area, that, in turn,
lowers the fluid pressure, enhances CO2 degassing, and promotes trav-
ertine precipitation as described in Chen et al. (2004). It follows that the
development of secondary morphology at Jiuzhaigou is strongly linked
to local hydrodynamics.

In the cross-channel direction, hydrodynamic variation caused by
convergence of flow in narrow, deep zones and divergence of flow in
wider, shallow zones at the scale of the secondary morphology likely in-
fluences travertine deposition by creating variability in fluid pressure.
For example, in reacheswith travertine islands and intervening channels,
the channels have relatively greater flow depths and correspondingly
higher fluid pressures thatmay limit deposition, in contrast to the turbu-
lent flow along the margins of the islands and shallower flow over their
surfaces that promotes precipitation. Lower fluid pressure also results
from the relatively high velocity flows on the downstream face of prima-
ry travertine dams and, in turn, enhances travertine precipitation. Asym-
metry of bed elevation in the cross channel direction likely responds to
variation in travertine deposition rates due to variable flow velocity
caused by vegetation establishment, hillslope debris, or due to positive
feedback related to travertine deposition itself.

Slope is a main influence on river hydrodynamics. Slope influences
and is influenced by secondary travertine morphology that forms as a
result of hydrodynamics that favor travertine deposition. Further,
once formed, travertine bedforms modifies flow dynamics in a positive
feedback that promotes their own growth (Goldenfeld et al., 2006;
Jettestuen et al., 2006; Chan and Goldenfeld, 2007; Hammer et al.,
2007). At Jiuzhaigou, we find not only does local channel slope seem
to control travertine bedform morphology but that these secondary
morphologies also locally modify the slope of the longitudinal profile,
creating a local feedback mechanism. Furthermore, we suggest that
the spatial scale of the downstream side of primary travertine dams
that contains an array of disparate forms is the relevant scale to investi-
gate secondary travertine morphology.

Secondary morphology documented in field data from Jiuzhaigou
appears scale invariant with respect to the relation illustrated in the
slope vs. height power law (see Fig. 7). As slope steepens, bedformheight
decreases, consistent with the observation that travertine rimstone dam
and terrace structures (e.g., Dreybrodt and Gabrovsek, 2009) become
smaller with increasing slope. The height of secondary travertine bed-
forms controls the energy gradient of the upstream flow and exerts
control over local travertine precipitation. In this way, topographic irreg-
ularities in the travertine surface created by secondary morphology are
self-sustaining in that they promote travertine precipitation that en-
hances secondary morphology and simultaneously increases the height
of the primary travertine dam. In Jiuzhaigou, secondary lake–dam and
pool–dam sequences appear quasi-self-similar inmorphology to primary
travertine dams and the lakes they impound despite differences in slope
and spacing, consistent with Chan and Goldenfeld's (2007) suggestion
that travertine forms are scale-invariant and that travertine precipitation
rates are characterized by nonlinearity because the travertine surface
changes as travertine precipitates. Scaling relationsdescribingdam length
to cross channel damwidth of ~0.30 represent all of the dambedforms at
Jiuzhaigou—including primary dams, lake–dams and pool–dams—
suggesting that in one-dimensional aspect scale is invariant in travertine
dams, despite the diversity inherent in the forested system in Jiuzhaigou.
Differences in other scaling aspects may be attributed to the role of large
woody debris and hydrophilic trees that are incorporated into the
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travertine dams in the forestedwatershed or to travertine dams associat-
ed with landslide debris that influences dam location, dam height, and
lake lengths. For example, hydrophilic trees growing in the travertine
substrate and obstructions (such as travertine-encrusted logs incorporat-
ed into travertine bedforms) compound hydrodynamic heterogeneity
and variability in morphology of the secondary travertine forms and,
when incorporated into the bedform, enhance the growth rate.

Formation of travertine structures in ambient temperature fluvial
systems in forested watersheds such as Jiuzhaigou is influenced by sed-
iment transport and by large woody debris. Travertine precipitation
may be precluded in fluvial reaches with mobile sediment where trav-
ertine precipitated on clasts is abraded during transport or where high
rates of aggradation of sediment derived from erosive hillslopesmay in-
hibit crystal nucleation or bury incipient travertine structures. Alterna-
tively, travertine precipitation may be enhanced in fluvial reaches with
local availability of sites for nucleation of calcite crystals created by di-
versity within the fluvial system.

6.3. Implications for conservation of fluvial travertine landforms

The steep terrain at Jiuzhaigou, situated at the margin of the Tibetan
Plateau, is sensitive to human activities (Tang, 2006). Since 2002, over
two million visitors tour Jiuzhaigou annually (Tang, 2006). Travertine
landforms are vulnerable to environmental change and are degraded
when travertine precipitation ceases as a result of changes inwater chem-
istry, sediment load, trampling, or changes in hydrology (Pentecost et al.,
2000). Recent work has also shown that increased levels of phosphates
related to anthropogenic inputs inhibit travertine deposition (Zhang et
al., 2012). Thus, parameters including climate, flow discharge and hy-
draulics, slope, vegetation, tectonics, and human activity are suggested
as being important in fluvial travertine formation. Results of this study
add to the scientific basis for developing sustainable management strate-
gies to preserve fluvial travertine landforms at Jiuzhaigou. Specifically,
understanding factors that govern travertine development and the po-
tential for human activities to alter these processes is one critical element
in developing biodiversity conservation strategies. First, because traver-
tine precipitation is a water-dependent process, sustaining the natural
variability of river flow magnitude, duration, frequency, timing, and
rates of change of river flow is imperative. Because of the strong linkage
between surface water and groundwater in karst environments that un-
derlie the travertine landforms, sustaining groundwater levels is impera-
tive to achieving the goal. Second, because travertine formation is a
chemical process, water chemistry plays a critical role. Addition of con-
taminants such as heavymetals, nutrients, and sediment that altermicro-
bial function or wetland vegetation may modify the spatial distribution
and rates of travertine formation as well as its solubility and dissolution.
Further, our results suggest that travertine morphology is sensitive to
geomorphic parameters such as slope andwidth. Thus conservation strat-
egies that protect geomorphic characteristics of thefluvial systemwill aid
in the protection of the diversity of travertine landforms and the ecosys-
tems that depend on them.

7. Conclusions

This remote sensing and field study investigated the geomorphology
of a contemporary ambient temperature fluvial travertine system in
Jiuzhaigou, China, in order to address two fundamental questions.
First, what factors determine the spatial distribution of large travertine
dams? Second, what factors influence the secondary morphology of
the array of distinct bedforms present atop these primary dams? At
Jiuzhaigou, three factors are paramount in determining the spatial loca-
tions of primary, or large, valley-spanning travertine dams. These irreg-
ularly spaced large travertine dams are formed at watershed-scale steps
in the longitudinal profile in a segment with high variability in valley
width, where a water chemistry proxy value for dissolved calcite is
above an apparent threshold. Smaller secondary travertine morphology
atop the downstream side of convex-shaped primary dams includes an
array of forms associated with local slope. Slope, which must provide
favorable hydrodynamics and fluid pressures that in turn influence CO2

release and travertine precipitation, appears to govern the development
of discrete patterns of repeating travertine bedforms. From relatively
low to higher slopes, these forms include lake–dam sequences, pool–
dam sequences, travertine islands and step sequences, shoals, andwater-
falls. Secondary morphology on the downstream side of primary dams
where landslide debris creates a watershed-scale step in the longitudinal
profile includes boulder steps and waterfalls partially encrusted with
travertine. Unique to forested fluvial travertine systems, field observa-
tions suggest that large woody debris derived from forested hillslopes is
incorporated within travertine forms and likely is a significant factor in
the initiation and growth rates of travertine structures.

Results of this study are fundamental toward an understanding of
travertine river systems at two scales: the fluvial system scale, where
primary travertine dams are influenced by and influence longitudinal
profile development, and the local scale of individual large travertine
dams, where smaller secondary travertine morphology is organized as
an array of bedforms associated with local slope. The data presented
provide baseline data that may be used in future investigations to un-
derstand spatial variability and dynamics of travertine morphology,
growth rates, and evolution. These results provide a newbasis for future
experimental andmodeling studies to comprehensively understand the
dynamics of fluvial travertine landscapes.
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